1) Today, we stand at a point where we must know the truth of God’s dispensation and providence and usher in a new era. Just as it is said in the Bible, new wine must be put into new wineskins.

2) They (The Mayflower) landed in America in 1620, and the very first thing they did was build a chapel where they could worship God. They then erected a school where future generations could be educated. Only after this did they begin to build their own homes.

3) Their actions reflected their resolve to build a nation that served God. This was the beginning of the United States. That is why we see the statement “In God We Trust” even on US dollar bills today. The United States, however, has weathered a lot of storms throughout this 400-year history. (1945-1952: 기독교 중심의 7년 도짐) (400년으로 봤다면) (일제 40년 후 한국의 새로운 시기를 맞이하는 것과 같다)

4) The birth of the counterpart of the returning Lord was to be 400 years after Calvin’s main work (1543): God’s only begotten daughter was born in 1943. (400 years) / 아르틴 부터보다 컸으면 아닐이었다

5) I would like to say the following: Let all people know about the urgent heart with which God has been waiting. In addition, everything that happened this year is a warning from God that there is no more time. The United States must go back to its original founding spirit as it celebrates 400 years of history.

6) The United States should not become a nation where Heavenly Parent can no longer dwell. God blessed the United States and made it stand high as a powerful nation in front of the world so that He could embrace all of its 7.8 billion people.
Hence, we must no longer allow God and True Parents’ hard work to be in vain. Right after World War II, the United States’ victory brought tremendous hope to the free world. Yet, when the United States forgot what it must uphold, when it forgot God and acted with pride, many problems occurred.

The United States was troubled with family breakdown, sexual promiscuity, and drug problems. These were the very signs the Roman Empire, whose roads were known to stretch out to the world, showed when it collapsed. Observing these things, we, being the True Parents, went to the United States and, for forty years, we invested in the country over and over again.

We hung on to God, who was at the point of leaving America, and implored Him passionately to give the nation another chance to fulfill its responsibility. In those days, we shed so many tears as we walked the streets of Manhattan. A lot of young people in the United States—even hippies—followed True Parents, and a new history was written.

They matured in their love, and in 1975 some went out as missionaries to the world. Among these, many still continue to take responsibility for the mission in their country. As people who deeply understand Heavenly Parent’s heart and understand True Parents, they continue to labor until this day with the resolve to become sons and daughters who fulfill Heavenly Parent’s dream until their very last breath.
(11) Hence, the United States of America today, which God has blessed, must be able to write a new history through accomplishing its responsibility and bearing results.

(12) Hence, I would like to say the following: Please forgive the American politicians and work together in oneness. Please remember that the only way for the United States to maintain its existence is through harmony and unity alone. God has been waiting for the United States, the nation He blessed, to stand in a position wherein it can fulfill its responsibility [before God].

And to all members of the clergy in America and throughout the world. There are many religions in our world today.

America! Write a new history!

① Please forgive the American politicians and work together in oneness.
② Please remember that the only way for the United States to maintain its existence is through harmony and unity alone.
③ Please need to stand in a position wherein it can fulfill its responsibility [before God].

(13) And all these faiths have one purpose - they all share the same will to serve and attend the Absolute Being, our Creator. (하나님은 모든 종교인들의 한 부모이다)

Hence, I sincerely hope that you can all raise your voices to let all people know of our Creator, and in advancing the realization of One Big Family under Heavenly Parent, a world of peace wherein all people live in unity as one family of humankind. (삼정문화 정건)